This research was carried out to make a difference and to predict genetic distance some sheep that are genetically related to each other based on the body size measurements. Nineteen bodies size of 323 sheeps of five sheep breeds; namely Barbados Black Belly Cross (BC), Garut Local (GL), Garut Composite (GC), Sumatra Composite (SC) and St. Croix Cross (SCC) were measured. Analysis of variance and canonical discriminant analysis, Mahalanobis distance, plotting canonical and dendogram were performed using PROC GLM, PROC CANDISC, PROC CLUSTER and PROC TREE of SAS software ver. 9.0. Index Length, Width Slope, Depth Slope, Balance and Cumulative Index of GC sheep were significantly higher than the four other breeds. Canonical discriminant analysis successfully could differentiate among the five sheep breeds. All five breed were divided into two groups: the first group consisted of SCC, SC and BC; and the second group consisted of the GL and GC. The results of genetic distance estimation showed that the SCC had a value of sheep genetic distance closest to SC (10.83) and BC (27.98), while GL had the closest distance to GC (66.60). The tail width, horn base circumference, horn length (canonical 1) and variable length of the tail and body length (canonical 2) were the breed differentiation variable in this study.
INTRODUCTION
Many researchers gave an attention to the body size of livestock animal as the object being observed. Several studies reported a strong correlation between some linear body sizes with some production traits, i.e. linear body size can be used to estimate the body weight of sheep (Otoikhian et al., 2008; Abdel-Moneim, 2009 ) and goats (Mukherjee et al., 1981 (Mukherjee et al., , 1986 Singh et al., 1987; Adeyinka and Muhammad, 2006; Jimmy et al., 2010) . Also, it can be used to estimate some properties of lamb carcass trait (Abdel-Moneim et al., 2009) , or to estimate the litter size in goat (Marai et al., 2006) .
Multivariate analysis of some linear body size was used by Traore et al. (2008) to differentiate among breed and to calculate genetic distance Mahalanobis goat in Burkina Faso. Body size has also been used to differentiate the Indonesia local sheep (Suparyanto et al., 1999; Mansjoer et al., 2007) , goat (Lanari et al., 2003) , and duck (Brahmantiyo, 2003) .
Another technique that can be used to estimate the diversity and genetic distance is blood protein polymorphisms (Shahrbabak et al., 2010) . Microsatellite DNA markers have been used to describe the goat genetic diversity and distance (Mahmoudi et al., 2010; Li et al., 2002.) , and the sheep breed (Tapio et al., 2010; Kusza et al., 2010) . Mitochondrial DNA sequence has been reported to calculate of the genetic distance in sheep (Wu et al., 2003) . However, work related to proteins and DNA requires relatively good laboratory equipments, so the cost is relatively expensive and adequate mastery of technique. Data collection of body size is relatively easier to get and inexpensive when compared to protein or DNA data collection.
Garut Composite (GC), Sumatra Composite (SC), Barbados Black Belly Cross (BC) and St. Croix Cross (SCC) are some of the synthetic sheep breed from breeding research in the long term, established by the Indonesian Research Institute for Animal Production. Generally, the selection in those breed is always done based on economically important production traits. The GC sheep inherited genetic contributions from Moulton Charollais, St. Croix and GL sheep. Meanwhile, SC sheep is a crossbred between Barbados Black Belly, St. Croix and Sumatra Local sheep. The existence of a genetic relationship among some of those sheep breed resulted in some similarities and differences among of those breed. If the similarity is very high, then technique to differentiate will become increasingly difficult. Previous researches have used the body size data to differentiate among sheep breeds that were genetically unrelated. Thus, this study was aimed to differentiate and estimate the genetic distance of among the sheep breed that are genetically related based on body measurements data. Phenotype characterization of every sheep breed was observed following the method of Handiwirawan et al. (2007) . Nineteen quantitative characteristics observed from several parts of the body of the sheep were body weight (BW), skull length (SKLLGT), skull width (SKLWDT), skull height (SKLHGT), horn length (HRNLGT), horn base circumference (HRNBCIR), ear length (EARLGT), ear width (EARWDT), wither height (WTRHGT), body length (BDLGT), chest width (CSTWDT), chest girth (CSTGRT), chest depth (CSTDPT), right cannon circumference (CNCIR), hip height (HIPHGT), hip width (HIPWDT), rump length (RMPLGT), tail length (TLLGT), tail width (TLWDT).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sheep
Prior to the discriminant analysis was performed, body size data were corrected based on sex and age. PROC GLM SAS software ver. 9.0 (SAS, 2002) was used to obtain the value of correction factor for the sex and age. The least squares means (LSM) ranges from the above analysis was used to determine the sheep's body size correction factor by sex and age. Correction factor for sex and age were calculated by adding or subtracting LSM data. Data were corrected for ram and age group above 3 years.
PROC GLM SAS software ver. CANDISC PROC SAS software ver. 9.0 (SAS, 2002) was used to perform canonical discriminant analysis to calculate the Mahalanobis distance, canonical coefficient and give a visual interpretation of the differences in sheep. Based on the Mahalanobis distance matrix that was generated from the previous analysis, PROC CLUSTER with Average Linkage Method (Unweighted Pair-Group Method Using Arithmetic Averages, UPGMA) performed a hierarchical clustering, and then the dendogram for the five sheep breeds was created using PROC TREE from SAS software ver. 9.0 (Herrera et al., 1996; SAS, 2002) .
Morphology index was calculated based on Salako (2006) and Alderson (1999) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nineteen variables body size from the five breeds of sheep and tests of significance among the five breeds of the sheep is presented in Table  1 . Based on the BW and many other body sizes, GL was the smallest sheep. GL had the largest sizes for HRNLGT, HRNBCIR and CSTWDT. HRNLGT and HRNBCIR of GL sheep reached 34.6 and 20.4 cm respectively. SCC sheep was the heaviest and the highest (WTRHGT and HIPHGT). Besides that the SCC sheep had the largest of SKLLGT, SKLWDT, CSTGRT, CNCIR and RMPLGT. GC sheep had the longest of all sheep for skull size (SKLLGT, SKLWDT, and SKLHGT), body length (BDLGT), chest size (CSTWDT and CSTGRT), hip size (LGPG) and the size of the tail (TLLGT and TLWDT). SC sheep had the longest body size for skull size (SKLLGT and SKLWDT), ear size (EARLGT and EARWDT), and chest size (CSTWDT and CSTDPT). For all the variables body size, BC sheep did not have the smallest variable. BC sheep had moderate body size when compared to the other breed, and had the longest three variables, namely EARLGT and CSTDPT (with SC), and BDLGT (with GC). Alderson (1999) and Salako (2006) reported the use of the body size index in cattle and sheep to assess the type and function of breeds of livestock. Following the index formula of Alderson (1999) and Salako (2006) , the value of the index between 5 breeds of sheep is presented in Table 2 .
Sheep's wither was higher than rump (Salako, 2006) , as well as the sheep breeds observed in this research.
However, the difference between the heights (wither and rump) was not the same in the five breeds. BC had the highest HGTSLP index, while the lowest was GL, GC and SC sheep. Based on the index, from the side BC will look sloping backward from posterior while GL, GC and SC look relatively flat.
The GC sheep had the highest value of LGTIDX, WDTSLP and DPTIDX, in which was very different from four other breeds.
LGTIDX value of GC sheep was almost 1.5, while the other four sheep had values ranging from 0.84 to 1.09. Meanwhile, value of INDLM and WDTSLP of GC sheep were 1.20 (vs. 0.88 to 1.07) and 0.66 (vs. 0.42 to 0.52). Thus, GC sheep looked longer, wider at the rump and higher at CSTDPT proportion in WTRHGT while the other sheep are relatively balanced between the BDLGT and WTRHGT, balanced between RMPWDT and CSTWDT and the proportion in the chest was lower. The three index values above showed that GC was a meat type, similar to the one of their parents i.e. Moulton Charollais sheep which is a meat type sheep and better than the other four sheep.
The value of FRLLGT of SCC sheep was the highest while the lowest was GC sheep. The FRLLGT of SCC sheep approximately 56.8% of WTRHGT, while the value in GC sheep was only about 34.2% of WTRHGT. Based on the index value of BALC, GC sheep had the highest index value, while the lowest was in the GL sheep (0.91 vs. 0.64).
The CUMIDX is a useful indicator of the overall value because it combines morphology and structure and provide an accurate picture of the type of breed. This value is relatively fixed during the lives of animals and can be used in young animals to estimate the adults merit (Alderson, 1999) . The highest CUMIDX was found at GC and the lowest was GL and SCC sheep (3.38 vs. 2.62 and 2.61).
The CUMIDX has the potential to be applied in the study of types and functions in the livestock breeds. However, according to Alderson (1999) , the CUMIDX is considered less attractive because the calculation requires five linear body sizes. In Handiwirawan et al.) practice may be HIPWDT and RMPLGT are the preferred measurements because it has a high correlation with CUMIDX and BW. Dario et al. (2008) reported that the value of heritability of WTRHGT, CSTGRT and CNCIR of donkey in the range from medium to high. Utilization of traits that has a moderate to high heritability as the basis of mass selection will be able to provide a high selection progress.
The Differentiation of Sheep Breed Based on the Body Measurements (E.
The total canonical structure analysis of body size variables resulted in several body size variables that provide a strong influence on a typical breed of sheep. TLWDT (0.771419), HRNBCIR (0.765007), HRNLGT (0.744169) (based on the structure of canonical 1) and TLLGT (0.660410), BDLGT (0.643200) (based on the structure of canonical 2) were the body size measurement that have a relatively high value and variables of differentiator for the sheep breed. Types of differentiator variables obtained in the study may differ depending on the sheep used in research. Mansjoer et al. (2007) found that the length of the ear and ear width (canonical 1) and width of the tail and chest width (canonical 2) as a Different superscript on the same row indicates significant different (P <0.05) BW = body weight, SKLLGT = skull length, SKLWDT = skull width, SKLHGT = skull height, HRNLGT = horn length, HRNBCIR = horn base circumference, EARLGT = ear length, EARWDT = ear width, WTRHGT = wither height, BDLGT = body length, CSTWDT = chest width, CSTGRT = chest girth, CSTDPT = chest depth, CNCIR = right cannon circumference, HIPHGT = hip height, HIPWDT = hip width, RMPLGT = rump length, TLLGT = tail length, TLWDT = tail width differentiator variable for Garut meat and fighting sheep types. Similarly, Gunawan and Sumantri (2008) found tail width, shoulder height and body length (canonical 1) and chest width (canonical 2) as a differentiator variable Garut and sheep crosses. Five sheep breeds grouping based on discriminant canonical analysis depicted as shown in Figure 1 . It appears that the five breeds of sheep can be differentiated, although it appears that group of SCC sheep coincide with SC sheep and group of SC sheep coincide with BC sheep. Meanwhile, GL and GC sheep clearly separated by SCC, SC and BC sheep. Based on the canonical 1, SCC and SC sheep can be clearly differentiated both by the breed of BC, GL and GC sheep.
Sub-population can be formed due to limited gene flow and geographical isolation so that the sub-populations have different phenotypic characteristics. By using discriminant canonical analysis, Gunawan and Sumantri (2008) could differentiate some sub-populations of West Java local sheep. However, by using the same analysis Salamena et al. (2007) showed that the Kisar sheep in Maluku had not yet established a new sub-population. Similar results were also shown for Central Java local buffalo (Johari et al., 2009) and Maluku local buffalo (Salamena and Papilaja, 2010) , several sub-populations were observed could not be differentiated and therefore had not formed a new sub-population.
Mahalanobis distance values between the five sheep breeds are shown in Table 3 and depicted in the dendogram as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that five sheep breed separated into two major groups, namely the first group consisted of BC, SC, SCC sheeps and the second group consisted of GL and GC sheeps. In the first group, genetic distance of SCC sheep closer to the 
